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REMITTANCES

Remittances should be made by postofflce or ex-
press money orders drafts or registered letters

t
IJ CHANGING ADDRESSES
1 Subscribers removing from one place to another

3 end denlrlns papers changed should always give for-
mer

¬

as well as present address
f

1t
i

COBBESPOEDENCE SOLICITED-
Tho Reverend Clergy are requested to send to THE

t INT2SMOUNTAIN CATHOLIC news contributions
Interest to their respective parishes

Entered In the Postofflce at Salt Lake as Second
I Class Matter

CARD FROM BISHOP SCAIXAN
I feel It my duty to protect Catholics and the pub-

lIc
¬

generally from fraud and Imposition by notifying
them from time to time that no person bearing the
name and garb of a priest or sister or anyone else la
authorized or permitted to solicit or collect In this

f diocese for any purpose whatever connected with th9
Catholic Church without having from me permission-
In vrltlng bearing my seal and signature Should
anyone be found engaged in doing this unlawful

j fr work or collecting without such a document he or
ehe as the case may be should be regarded by all as-

a fraud and an imposter L SCANLAN
Bishop of Salt Lake

j

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
If The Intermountain Catholic goes into nearly every
t Catholic home In this diocese Its circulation In Mon-

tana
¬

Idaho Colorado Wyoming Nevada and many
other states Is very large Only reliable firms ant

I business men advertise In the paper All subscribers
4t will find It to their advantage when about to Invest

purchase or consult on business matters to read over
i + the list of our advertisers We not only recommend

but ask for them the patronage of all our readers
I j

f NO FIGHT IN SALT LAKE IF

This fight said Rickard to E W Dickerson-

of the Denver News will be the only big fight
j where accommodations will be set aside for la-

dies

¬

V n My wife will send out invitations to a
number of the most prominent women I already
know that wives of a number of millionaires are

i figuring on seeing this battle and a number of
ring side boxes will be set aside for them

Mr Eickard a word with you You do not in¬

tend to stage this fight in Salt Lake City You
have not received the encouragement for which you
were bidding This boast about reserving ring side

fli seats for the wives of millionaires may take in Den-

ver

¬

L4 but you know you dare not make it in Salt
Lake City The millionaires of Utah are men and

i when you claim to know that their wives will

I
J occupy seats at an exhibition of blood and brutality-

you lie
We know that the Governor of Utah will not

t in either his private or official capacity lend his-

WP4 t = m r n tkn kisk-

i
f

i the debasement of woman or the prostitution of-

t her sex We also know that the manhood of this

hi state of Utah will not stand for an open insult de

I livered against the honor of their state We be-

lieve

¬

i that if you brought in even the refuse of
j Commercial street to applaud your fighters there

11
t

are hundreds of manly men right here in our city
j who would throw you and your business into the

waters of Salt lake

t We do not claim to be overrighteous Mr Rick ¬

i i ard but ye do claim to be men who respect woman-

hood

¬

I t and we will not stand for you or any of your
i t gang when you attempt to insult the virtue of our

171 women or pillory our state before the world as a
1 a community that has lost its manhood and as a peo-

ple
¬

who are dead to all decency and selfrespect
i K1 We are not about to frame a petition to our Gov-

ernor
¬

t to bar the presence of women at this fight
i

f We know him to be a man of honor to be a man
f r t i who reverences his wife and daughters and the sex

to which they belong and to be a man who willt
i 11 not even to oblige you Mr Eickard insult his

1 manhood and lower before the world the flag of the
1 lH state which conferred upon him its most distin-

guished
¬

t E honor If you persevere Mr Rickard in
j your contemptible resolution of bringing women to

1 witness the blows and blood of your naked prize ¬

I fighters we tell you now the fight wont be pulled
off in Salt Lake City

t THE MIRACLES LOURDES
f The Rev C Van der Donckt the learned and
t zealous pastor of Pocatello Ida has rendered a
t y 4 distinct service to that department of Catholic lit-

erature
¬

i known as thaumaturgy when he trans-
lated

¬

I 4 arid published Doctor Boissaries remarkable

I work on the Wonders of Lourdes In his intro-
ductory

¬

I1 i chapter to the book Father Van der Donckt
1 t1 anticipating the laudable selfquestioning of many a

troubled soul pertinently asks lIs there any visi ¬

f i ble witness to the Divine guidance of the Catholic
I such for instance as that which Jehovah gave to

1 the Jews of old and as Christ gave to men when
p2 he walked among them Is there a voice from

I 1 Heaven which comes to people today as it came to
t Saul on the road to Damascus and whichdispens-

ing
¬

with a long course of study argument and even

i preparatory prapeysuddenly bids the infidel to
exclaim Lord what wilt thou that I do In an¬

swer to these questions the translator unfolds from
the French of do Boissarie a marvelous record of
wonderful cures of cllronic and organic diseases

I which occurred at the shrine of Our Lady of
i Lourdes-

In this most interesting and convincing book-

we have all the proofs demanded by any competent
legal tribunal all the sworn testimony of unim ¬

peachable witnesses and the evidence and legal
oaths of the men and women who were instantan-
eously

¬

1 cured of loathsome diseasesof cancers hip
diseases lupus of advanced tuberculosis and even

ti of blindness inherited from birth Not the least
interesting chapter of this fascinating book is that

L which deals with the notorious Colas experiences-

at at Lourdes and the infamous travesty on the sacred
shrine by the HebrewFrench deist The French

j

I

====

deist went to Lourdes with the single purpose of
completing his triology on Rome Paris Lourdes-
and with the hope of adding to his popularity with
the canaille with the infidel masses of France by

ridiculing the miracles wrought on the banks of
the Gave At Lourdes writes de Boissarie Zola

was during his two weeks stay absorbed by a
crowd of reporters by ceaseless visits and by court-
ing popularity Further on the author adds He
dished up a summary of cQnfused impressions al-

together groundless and in contradiction with the
facts and yet acceptable to the herd of readers
who prefer an unsavory joke to any amount of

proofs
It is impossible to convince a managainst his

will or to anticipate the denials and objections of
the man who will not accept the supernatural Hu¬

luau nature is ever the same and ever will be When-

our Dovine Lord said to the man blind from his
birth Go wash in the pool of Siloain his enemies
said that he directed the blind man through the
most public streets of the city in order to give the
cure more notoriety and receive for Himself the
greater credit They could not deny the miracle
but they could discredit the miracleworker by
charging Him with the weakness of vanity We are
not informed of any conversions effected by the
miracles of Moses and when our Blessed Savior
raised the dead to life and cast out devils the free-

thinkers
¬

and rationalists seeing the wonders de-

clared
¬

that He did these things by Beelzebub the
prince of the devils Like the spiritists of our
own day they were willing to admit the existence-
of disembodied or foreign spirits but rejected the
doctrines of Jesus Christ even when attested by the
hand of God-

Father Van der Donckt has given us a good
translation and Frederick Pustet the New York
publisher has put it on the market in good clean
type and attractive binding

Heavens Recent Wonders or the Work of Lour¬

des Authorized translation from the French of
de Boissarie by Rev 0 Van der Donckt Freder ¬

ick Pustet Co publishers New York

DR COOK NOT UPHELD-

The men whose duty it was to examine the rec¬

ords of Dr Frederick Cook have announced their
decision that Dr Cook has failad to establish his
claim to have reached the nortk pole This an¬

nouncement carries with it a certain official con ¬

demnation of Dr Cook that it will be hard if not
impossible for him to remove The men who took
the records of the explorer are of the highest scien-

tific
¬

attainments all connected with the University-
of Copenhagen and their decision will have more
weight than all the scandalous allegations which
have been made in this country about cooked rec ¬

ords and false observations made by socalled ex-

perts
¬

to deceive the authorities of the Danish uni-

versity Further than the condemnation of the
authorities in Copenhagen is the mysterious disap¬

pearance of Dr Cook at a time when it knowledge
o Ms rolierGahauts was cccotttifll that it Qatitf actarjr
explanation of any points in his records could have
been made upon request of the examiners

While Dr Cook has lost nearly all his admirers-
in the disclosures made in the last fortnight he
still retains a few loyal friends who profess to be-

lieve

¬

that a conspiracy to rob the doctor of the
honor of his achievements has been hatched up by
the friends of Peary The only point they make
that would be illuminating is the suggestion that
the Peary records be also submitted to the Danish
authorities the implication being that the Ameri-
can

¬

examiners of the records were favorably in-

clined
¬

toward Peary and would give him the benefit-

of a doubt if any doubt arose All of which is more-

or less spiteful and casts a shadow upon the char¬

acter as well as the ability of the Americans who
passed upon the Peary records It shows a feeling
that if Dr Cook is a faker Peary may be also

The whole thing is an unheardof thing in the
history of voyages of discoverya blot on the pages
of history which can never be entirely obliterated-
Dr Cook has not been declared a faker but his case
is not proved according to the Copenhagen authori ¬

ties and this after the doctor was acclaimed as the
true discoverer and decorated by the Danish gov ¬

ernment The protagonists of Commander Peary
ought to give the Peary records into the hands of
any scientific body competent to judge of their mer¬

its in order to remove any stigma that has been
cast upon the Peary expedition by the friends of
Cook Such a proceeding would entirely vindicate
Commander Peary from the stigma cast upon him
by the Cookites or it would place Peary in the same
class with Cook There is probably no very great
demand for such a proceeding but in the interest of
the square deal a thorough investigation should be
made If Peary is not a faker and his records will
stand the rigid examination that Cooks records
were given Pcary can lose nothing but gain every ¬

thing by submitting them to the most searching
inquiry However the charges of the Cookites that
Peary is a faker will hardly be received seriously by
the friends of Peary and they may content them¬

selves with the reflection that the charges are as un ¬

founded as was the claim of Cook to be the original
discoverer

c

MANY BILLS

Within two days after the present session of
Congress had been called to order and the Presi ¬

dents message Urging economy upon them had been
read no fewer than two thousand special bills had
been introduced each with an appropriation at ¬

tached About half of these bills called for river
and harbor improvements and the other half were
for new and expensive public buildings This is
an average of about four hills to each member of
the House and Senate-

It is not hard to imagine the haste with which
the introduction of these bills was reported to the
newspapers in the different districts for the edifi ¬

cation of an admiring constituency No doubt
every newspaper of any importance in the United
States received a Special from Washington say-
ing

¬

that Representative John Doe today introduced-
a bill into Congress providing for the dredging of

j

Goose creek carrying an appropriation of 500

000 The bill will go to committee but Representa-
tive Doe is confident that it will meet favorable
action at the hands of congress etc If the dis ¬

trict has no creek to be dredged change that por¬

tion of the dispatch to a harbor improvement a
milliondollar postoffice custom house or court
room or anything of that sort

The bills will not pass that is most of them
will not Probably 90 per cent of them will never
be heard of again except in the districts directly
affected There they will be given just enough pub ¬

licity to keep an admiring constituency in the
proper frame of mind to show that their statesman-

in Washington is doing everything in his power for
the good of his home distric-

tIt is one of the tricks of the practical poli¬

ticians It used to deceive a few and maybe it does

yet It is a comparatively harmless practice and-

it makes the deceived ones feel well toward their
representative

MORALSOFOURCITYYOUNG

When Mr Nephi Morris in the tabernacle a

few Sundays back ended the reading of the charge
brought against the Y M C A by The Intermoun
taiii Catholic there was a noticeable stirring of

the feathers among many of the Gentiles present-

To sonic among the nonMormons the revelations
uncovering the impurity and blackguardism of

many of the young boys and girls of our city were

rue and wormwood but to others it was an old story
with only the novelty of telling aloud

The hoodlum element in Salt Lake City is a

menace to the safety of the community It has
been allowed to grow until it is a prolific irce of

crime and it is not now easy to control it V arioud

remedies have been made and suggestions volun ¬

teered and they are all good in their way One

man says There is too much tenderness false
charity and mercy in the present moral administra-

tion

¬

of justice and government of society If he

means as he doubtless does that parents and all
others who have the care of children too often ex-

hibit

¬

the spirit of easy good nature rather than a
wholesome firmness he is beyond contradiction
right Children should be compelled to learn what-

is their duty and that that duty must be done

with an accent on the must
Another declares that our public schools ought-

to teach fewer branches and pay more heed to in-

culcating
¬

good morals and manners and many will

agree heartily with him The school curriculum-
of today writes this observer takes no serious

interest either in a code of morals or in its inevi-

table

¬

accompaniment a code of courtesy and good

manners indeed education in any proper sense of
the term has been eliminated from every depart ¬

ment of school and university life and we have
instead a system of secular instruction devoid alike
of religion and reverence but fruitful in rowdyism
and vulgarity

Another writer urges that the prevalent evil is
due largely to the fact that children and slips of
Ja5 4 Si Sisls S3S yggmvfctod tjig fjoodom of tta
streets and suggestive places at all times and are
allowed to ramble freely after dark He is certainly
right in saying Keep them at home And so we
have a sheaf of suggestions for the parents the
police the legislature and the city council all of
which seems to us like throwing feathers against-
the wind The thrower is good the feathers are
good but the wind is too strong

Back of all and more important than all these
specific remedies must be public opinion Public
opinion will not make a bad child good nor sup ¬

press the inclinations to evil but it can compell
the parents of the bad child to keep it at home o

nights and make it behave itself abroad-
At present many of the very people whose chil-

dren
¬

belong to the ungovernable class do not them-

selves

¬

think the matter one of serious importance
Perhaps they used to have the run of the streets
when they were young and escaped harm or do not
understand the harm they received Perhaps they
would prefer that their children behaved better
but know that their own neglect long ago caused
them to lose all control over their boys and girls
The number of parents is sadly large who have
learned what it is to be openly and impudently de-

fied
¬

by their own offspring In any case we all need-

to wake up to the fact that as the uncared for chil ¬

dren are so will the bovs rind girls hr> nnrl na oron = U

the boys and girls so will be the men and women-
of the future It is a rather dark outlook at the
best These youths have no religion or they will
not have when they grow up and the worst kind
of religion is no religion at all

I I
I

HERES TO YOU

That most excellent and meritorious Catholic
newspaper The Record of London Canada has
entered upon the new year with every appearance-
of prosperity and good cheer The Catholic Rec-

ord

¬

has enlarged its boundaries and its usefulness-
and now offers tp its patrons fiftysix columns of
clean and uplifting reading This splendid weekly
long ago won the applause of the Catholics of the
Dominion by its able and fearless defense of every ¬

body and everything which made for truth and
clean living When the Nestor of Canadian Catho-

lic
¬

journalism that scholarly convert George E
Clerk died and left the True Witness a widow
those of us then grown to mans estate feared he
would have no successor Then appeared that mas ¬

ter of apologetics Father George Northgraves and
since then the Catholic Record which he edited
for many years took its place on the firing line and
has remained at the front to this day The Cath-

olics

¬

of the Dominion are to be congratulated for
in possessing the London Catholic Record and the
Toronto Catholic Register they hold two of tho
ablest exponents of Catholic truth and controver-
sial

¬

weeklies on the continent of America To these
two admirable newspapers Tho Intermountain
Catholic across three thousand miles of laud and
water sends greetings and addrossing each in tho
language of tho Psalmist bids thorn to prosporo
procedc at rcgna proceed prosperously and
reign n

=

JOHN BROWN

Fifty years after the end of the stormy career

of John Brown of Kansas the controversy which

raged violently for many years after his condemna-

tion

¬

and execution by the Virginia authorities

shows sufficient vitality to once more spring into

more or less prominence It was in the fall of 1859

that Brown with a party of twentytwo men sud ¬

denly descended upon the government arsenal at

Harpers Ferry captured and held the place for a

couple of days and was finally captured and turned-

over with six of his companions to the Virginia

authorities tried condemned and hanged The

popular conception of Brown is that he was a mar ¬

tyr and liberator and his name has been immortal-

ized

¬

in the song John Browns body lies moulder¬

ing in the grave This is the view expressed by

Professor F B Sanford of Concord Mass who

was associated with Brown previous to the Har-

pers

¬

Ferry episode and who recently delivered an

address in which lIe told his hearers that Brown
blazed the path which Lincoln was compelled by

force of circumstances to follow that as early as

1856 the only practicable road to emancipation had
been marked out Professor Sanborn pronounced-

Brown and Lincoln the great martyrs of American
history All the bitter conflicts resulting from the
passage of the Douglas KansasNebraska bill by
Congress the rush of the antislavery and proslav¬

cry advocates to Kansas the organization of the

rival state governments and the civil war which
broke out between the factions are recalled by the
passing of this fiftieth anniversary of John Browns

deathMr
Oswald Garrison Villard a descendant of

William Lloyd Garrison tho great abolitionist
takes another view of Brown Mr Villard says he
has new information upon which he bases his esti¬

mate of Browns character It is difficult to arrive-

at a just estimate of this man who is held by some

to have been a midnight assassin and horsethief-

and by others to have been a martyr to the great
principle of personal liberty The people on the
scene of Browns activities in Kansas were all more-

or less prejudiced and swayed by the principles of
their political party either the Free Soilers or the
KnowNothings Mr Villard in his estimate of
Brown says the truth lies between the two ex-

tremes

¬

He says it is a fact no longer disputed that
John Brown ordered the execution of five proslav¬

ery settlers in Kansas and that the crime precipi-

tated

¬

the conflict which gave the Sunflower state
the name of bleeding Kansas Mr Villard is con ¬

vinced by his study that John Browns acts in Kan ¬

sas in no sense decided the fate of the state on the
slavery question but only served to intensify the
bitterness of the conflict

What with the testimony of Professor Sanborn
who was associated with Brown and the estimate-

of Mr Villard who has made a close study of
Browns career and the widely diverging analyses-

of the man the effect is to add to the confusion in
the minds of those who would know the truth about-

one of the leaders in the troublous times which led
up to the great civil war of the 60s That he was-

a prominent figure In tlwt momentous period of
our history is admitted but whether he should be

hailed as a martyr and hero or denounced as a trai ¬

tor and pernicious agitator it is impossible to de¬

cide from the estimates we have cited
o

ONE REASON FOR HIGH PRICES

Almost any retail dealer in drugs patent medi-

cines

¬

or food products will tell you if you ask him
that the retail selling price on some of his commo-

dities
¬

is fixed by the manufacturer or the whole-

saler
¬

usually the manufacturer He will also tell
you that these goods are never made specials and
sold under that price unless it is with the intention-
of discontinuing the line He will also tell you
that if he sold the article for less than the price
quoted to him it will be impossible for him to buy
more of the same goods at any price

Down in New York recently the district attor ¬

ney has been investigating this condition and as
a result some manufacturers have been warned
that they were entering into a criminal conspira-
cy

¬

and were ordered to cancel the unlawful con-

tracts
¬

or stand prosecution In the investigation-
in New York it was shown that the manufacturers-
not only dictated the prices at which their products
eTimil1 Tin anr Tinf TnnTJtTJnrt o OTTC + ITYI rP itnv tnOUU04 Ou 04 uu LCLU VL Cl Vu

age that put their customers absolutely under their
control Under this system it is said the prices of
staple articles were advanced something like 30 per
cent and the beginning has only been made

All of which furnishes one of the reasons for
the high cost of living with which most people are
struggling It also serves to awaken a disquieting
feeling that certain standard preparations which-

are always sold at one price are not worth quite as
much as their price would indicate Perhaps after
all there is some virtue in substitutes that are
just as good

A LOWDOWN IRISHMAN-

If Denis Murray who stabbed and seriously
wounded James McDonald in a Bingham saloon last
Saturday is an Irishman he is a disgrace to his
nationality No manly Irishman draws a knife on
his foe the tradition and the immemorial practice of
his countrymen frown it down The knife is the
weapon of the coward and cowardice is a stranger-
to the Celt Scotch or Irish Denis Murray ought-
to be strapped to the triangle and get fifty lashes-
on his bare back for his dirty act Wo never knew-

or heard of an Irishman in the old country draw ¬

ing a knife in a brawl The manhood of tho Irish
Celt would resent it Drunk or sober tho Scot or
the Hibernian is a man and plays a mans part We
know of only one case whore a true Irishman at¬

tempted murder with a knife and that attempt was
on the life of the groat Archbishop Hughes of Now

YorkThe
Archbishop was sitting in his library late

one Saturday night when a man who had concealed
himself in the Episcopal residence t in Mulberry
street entered tho room and drawing a dagger ad-

vaced to strike tho prolate With wonderful pros ¬

ence of mind the Archbishop stood up and Ini > f t-

ing theeye of the assassin saw he was demented

One moment Are you an Irishman J

I
f

am answered the other
Then go out thundered the prelate gpf a

blackthorn stick and kill me with that Xo Iri5h

man and you know it ever killed a man with a dag-

ger its the weapon of a coward

threw ddwn the knifeThe madman startp ou

for a blackthorn and the prelates life was safr
The Denis Murray who plunged a knif mt

James McDonald is a poltroon and a coward and l

disgrace to his name and to his descent

THE PANAMA CELEBRATION

Reports have it that San Francisco and c1n

Diego are making bids for a great celebration t
take place upon the completion of the Pa in mi
canal The claims of each city are set forth m

attractive manner San Francisco is the mi m

portant port on the Pacific and San Diecn j thE

nearest port to the Panama canal on our Wtlr1
coast These are very good reasons why then
should be a celebration in each city and CT P rr
son is as good as the other At the same +imp thoiv

are ports on the Atlantic side and on the gulf tha

can put forward claims equally worthy pruhahh
they have already put them forth only WP haw n1
yet heard of them Galveston and Mobile Ntw

Orleans and Pensacola and for that matter rvi
port on the eastern coast up to Boston is vitafl

interested in the completion of the big waterway

And the inland cities have hopes too of benefiting
from its completion Chicago and St L mi nil
doubt are waiting anxiously for some definite nn

nouncement as to when the canal will be finished

Salt Lake and Denver though they can never hv
direct water communication with the sea expect
to reap some benefit from the completion of the

canal perhaps as important to these cities as tIll
event will be to any seaport town We dont 1K

grudge San Diego or San Francisco their celebr-
ation

¬

but we know of no reason why the whole cou-
ntry should not celebratewhen the canal is finished

But making preparations for that event just now

seems just a little premature The canal wont IIP

done for at least five yearsperhaps ten year The

date of completion is very largely a matter of guess-

work
¬

even among the engineers who keep tab on

the progress being made
No doubt the advocates of the celebration and

the early preparation are animated by a desire for
readiness for the great event There is a story
told however which illustrates the point we would

make In the days when the French engineer D
Lesseps was superintending the construction of the

canal so the story goes a cargo of some forty or
fifty thousand coal oil torches such as were used a

few years ago during political campaigns in torch ¬

light processions was received on the canal zone

The authorities in the canal zone were somewhat
amazed at their receipt as no such order had been

placed Upon seeking the cause of the shipmen-
tit

I

was explained to them that the torches were to

be used in celebration of the completion of the

ifil Is mtgg iruJ ig 15illii 1r z1J 3d z i r
country down there to see if somo of this prepara-

tion
¬

for the earlier celebration can be found It
would furnish an object lesson for the enthusiast
in our country today I

ANCIENT GRECIANJ COSTUME-

Mr Raymond Duncan of Philadelphia shows

enough absurdity in his choice of the ancient Gre ¬

cian costume for himself his wife and fouryearold-
son to make him the founder of a new religious

cult When ridiculed for his choice Mr Duncan iis

reported to have pointed out the mental physical-

and moral vigor of the original wearers of the
winding sheet as proof of its desirability and dis-

missed

¬

the ridiculers with a fine scorn Perhaps Mr

Duncan is right in maintaining his right and the

right of his wife to wear whatsoever costume suits

their fancy though it requires no sophistry to point

out the weakness of his defense of the ancient cos ¬

tume The flowing Grecian robe was no doubt as

much the product of the mild and seductive climate-

as are the skins of the Eskimos the style in the Arc-

tic

¬

regions because of the rigors of the frozen north

And the introduction of the costume of ancient
Greece into the North American climate of Decem-

ber

¬

or January would indicate as strong a knowl¬

edge of the fitness of things as would the introduc ¬

tion of the Eskimos furs into the climate in July

or August Snowdrifts and tuberoses are no more

widely separated than the ancient Grecian costume
and a Philadelphia winter Be it said however

that the Society for the Protection of the Young

has stepped in and denied the right of Mr and

Mrs Duncan to turn their fouryearold out in the

rigors of the winter without suitable clothing and

has claimed the privilege of giving the boy pants

and shoes and stockings notwithstanding the pro-

test
¬

of the parents and the historic examples of

vigor of the ancient Greeks cited by them
Pitiable indeed is the poor deluded one who

seeks bodily comfort by denying the body the pro¬

tection against the elements which hygiene and

horse sense demand

According to an announcement made by the

National Civic Federation which will hold a session

in Washington this month an effort will be made to

promote uniform legislation in the different states

regulating the speed of automobiles Already about

half of the states have passed regulations The

maximum speed in fourteen states is twenty miles

an hour in seven states twentyfive miles an hour

in five states fifteen miles an hour in one state

eight miles while in several others the maximum
speed is limited to from ten to forty miles an hour

All of which speed regulation is no doubt more or

less useless and unobserved Tho only way to en-

force

¬

speed regulation is to make the possession of

tin automobile capable of developing unlawful speed

a misdemeanor And such a law as that will prob-

ably never be passed Which moans that automo ¬

bile speed will probably never be regulated by law

I The weather is just n little off for the man who
j

boasts of paddling his own canoe-


